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President’s Message

Herron Island Community –
It seems too fast that we are approaching Labor
Day and another summer on Herron Island has
gone by.
Without question, this has been the most unique
and challenging summer of our lives. We are at
war with a world-wide pandemic. From how we
shop for groceries to how we celebrate birthdays,
weddings and national holidays, it has touched all
of us in one way or another. Every aspect of our
daily life has been impacted.
Yet through all of this, life on Herron Island has
continued. Baby deer still frolic, seals bark and
splash, and eagles soar overhead. The natural
beauty we all experience in the South Puget Sound
persists.
Thank you, Herron Island members, for stepping up
and rising to the challenges during these difficult
times. Early on when staying at home was first
mandated, we saw neighbors start a temporary
food pantry. Generous volunteers installed our
small boat docks. They work to clean up our parks
and water the dusty roads. Neighbors all continue
to pull tansy. The community garden is brimming
with vegetables and colorful flowers.
Our ferry crew has been simply amazing. The
pandemic has created a lot of extra work and daily
stress for them. They have responded by
embracing many new procedures and safety
protocols in the best interests of all of us. They
have helped create, learn, and manage a new multi
-lane ferry loading procedure on the mainland. The
new procedure changes long-standing tradition.
The ferry crew continues to help members adapt
the new ferry loading procedure. We thank them.
Our Island Manager and office staff have performed

remarkably well, too. Many of our long-standing
office procedures have been modified. Our staff
continues to work hard, without complaint, to keep
the business of Herron Island going.
I also want to mention the efforts of your Herron
Island Board who are working to ensure procedures
and rules are being followed and issues are
addressed. This board has had to embrace a new
tool – the Zoom teleconference. I want to reassure
you that the Board remains committed to providing
you with information about HMC’s activities and
business. If a pandemic requires that we use
teleconference technology, so be it. We appreciate
those who have joined the monthly Board meetings
by teleconference, too.
As we head into the final holiday weekend of our
summer, I ask you for three things. First, be safe. If
we don’t have our health, little else matters.
Second, have some fun. Life is short. Enjoy your
time on our beautiful island. And finally, be
thankful. For all the wonderful people that make
Herron Island such a unique and special place.
Thank you for your attention. Until next time,
Reed West,
Your HMC Board President
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Ferry Business

Important Phone Numbers
Island Manager
Jane Wooster
(253) 884-9350
HMC Board of Directors
Reed West, President
Chet Latimer, Vice-President
Scott Young, Treasurer
Merry Kogut, Secretary
Kathy Deuster, Member-at-Large
Additional Contacts
Frank Harrison, Water Repair
Frank Harrison, Water Committee
Gary Wanzong, Finance Committee
Dan Marten, Roads Committee
Mike Fassio, Rules Committee
Dale Miller, Parks Committee
Mike Gage, Policy Review Committee
Ken Higgins, Emergency Preparedness
Sherry Anderson, Small Boat Docks
Carolyn Snyder, Office Manager
Merry Kogut, HMC Calendar
Ken Freeman, Beachcomber/Webmaster





(253) 884-9350
(253) 884-9350
(253) 884-9350
(253) 884-9350
(253) 884-9350




WE HAVE EXPERIENCED GUESTS AND SERVICE
PEOPLE EXPECTING TO COME OVER TO THE
ISLAND WITHOUT GUEST PASSES. THIS
VIOLATES THE ACCESS POLICY THAT WAS PUT
IN PLACE FOR ALL OF OUR SECURITY. PLEASE
MAKE SURE YOUR GUEST HAS A VALID GUEST
PASS SIGNED BY YOU TO ENSURE THEY ARE
ABLE TO RIDE THE FERRY. BLANK GUEST
PASSES ARE AVAILABLE TO MEMBERS AT THE
OFFICE, BY MAIL, AND ON THE FERRY.

(253) 884-9350
(253) 884-9350
(253) 884-9350
(253) 884-9350
(253) 884-9350
(253) 884-9350
(253) 884-9350
(253) 884-9350
(253) 884-9350
(253) 884-9350
(253) 884-8484
(231) 544-2456

Nondiscrimination Statement
If you wish to file a Civil Rights complaint of discrimination, complete the USDA Program Discrimination Complaint form , found online at:

Herron Island Office Hours: Tuesday, Thursday, Friday
8:30 am to 4:30 pm. The office is CLOSED Monday,
Wednesday, Saturday, Sunday, and after 2:00 PM on Fridays before Board meetings.
Office Phone:
Office Fax:

Call ahead if you are planning to use the ferry for a
trailer, boat, or large vehicle!
Only those guests with valid passes will be allowed
on the ferry.
Plan your arrival at the dock at least 5 minutes
before the scheduled time of departure.
Walks-ons are not to be on the dock or ramp when
cars are being loaded. Watch crew for permission to
board.
Only service and delivery people may charge fares.

http://www.ascr.usda.gov/complaint_filing_cust.html
or at any USDA office, or call (866) 632-9992 to request
the form. You may also write a letter containing all of the
information requested in the form.

(253) 884-9350
(253) 884-5047

Send your completed complaint form or letter to us by
mail at:

Website: http://www.herronisland.org

U.S. Department of Agriculture
Director, Office of Adjudication
1400 Independence Avenue, SW
Washington, D.C. 20250-9410

Office email: Office@herronisland.org
HMC Water email: HMCWater@herronsland.org
Manager email: HMCManager@herronisland.org
Beachcomber email: beachcomber@herronisland.org
Parks email: HMCParks@herronisland.org
Roads email: HMCRoads@herronisland.org
Member Input email: MemberInput@herronisland.org

Or fax to (202) 690-7442 or email to
program.intake@usda.gov.

Emergency
911
Ferry Cell phone (253) 691-1457
(Cell phone to be used for scheduling heavy loads, big vehicles or having something in tow, and for information regarding ferry services.)

Beachcomber news items must be submitted by 5:00 PM on
the Wednesday after the monthly Board meeting on the
second Saturday of the month. Items MUST be emailed in
electronic format to beachcomber@herronisland.org. Include
your name and phone number in case any questions arise.
Paid advertisements are to be arranged with the HMC office
PRIOR TO PUBLICATION.
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Island Manager Report
August 8, 2020
Administration
Thank you to those of you who pulled tansy and continued with tree debris clean-up.
Thank you to members for remembering to make appointments at the office so items are ready
for swift pickup. Please note masks are now required to enter the office per the State of Washington.
N Herron Road Bridge Retrofit Project - July 20 – August 31, 2020
Thanks to all as HMC adjusts to the parking lot lanes and less parking. The addition of the 4th
lane has been a great help nearly taking all traffic off N Herron Rd.
Should you park in the lot please ensure your vehicle is close to adjacent vehicles to allow as
much parking as possible.
Ferry
Note, the ferry crew is wearing masks where they cannot maintain 6 feet distance, HMC requests all members, and guests, do the same. Thank you to those that wear a mask. Please
make every effort to respect the crew and your neighbors by doing this for the short amount of
time you interact with them. This includes in the passenger cabin.
If a crew member were to become sick, it would place a burden on the rest of the crew and the
standby employees for coverage, potentially altering the ferry schedule if more than one crew
member became ill.
~Please ensure your guests know this same information.
During Covid-19 HMC asks for tickets, checks or exact change for ferry passage. It is important
for the public to do your part to protect yourselves and others by practicing good hygiene and
wear masks where 6 feet distance cannot be maintained.
Ferry Dry Dock Dates – September 12 – 27, 2020. These dates are always subject to change
depending on length of time in the shipyard due to US Coast Guard required work list. This
year will be a lot of plating work on the keel, in voids and on the car deck. HMC will not know
the full extent until the USCG examines the ferry within the first couple of days at shipyard.
Guest Passes – the crew is not permitted to complete guest passes, should you leave them
with a crew member uncompleted you may not be able to get your guest onboard. If you have
questions about guest passes, please call ahead to the office; open Tuesdays, Thursdays and
Fridays at 253-884-9350.
Rental Guests- please ensure your rental guests have guest passes ahead of their visit and
ensure that there are no delinquent charges on your HMC or Water accounts. The guests will
be denied access to the island otherwise.
Legal Liaison: There are 15 delinquencies; 12 with our attorney for action.
(Continued on Page 4)
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Island Manager Report
(Continued from Page 3)
Departments/Committees
Maintenance: Gary Wanzong – No report
Parks: Dale Miller – No report
Policies: Mike Gage – No report
Roads: Dan Marten – Ditch cleaning to be scheduled this month
Emergency Preparedness: Ken Higgins - No report
Water: Frank Harrison - No report
Small Boat Docks: Sherri Anderson – no report
Rules: Mike Fassio - No hearings scheduled

Board Member Email Addresses

Are You on the List?
HMC now has 416 Member email addresses
on the notification list. If you want to get
notice of the online Beachcomber, or get the
latest on windstorms, power outages, water
line breakages, or other news, please send an
email to office@herronisland.org and request
that your email address be added. To be used
for HMC purposes only.

HMCReedWest@herronisland.org
HMCChetLatimer@herronisland.org
HMCScottYoung@herronisland.org
HMCMerryKogut@herronisland.org
HMCKathyDeuster@herronisland.org

Welcome, New Islanders!
Please use these email addresses for all future
communications to Board Members. They
can be accessed on our website
(herronisland.org) under the HMC Board tab.
Please submit your questions, comments, and
suggestions to
MemberInput@herronisland.org

HMC welcomes new Members to Herron Island:


Dennis & Sara Westphal



Courtney Francis
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The Speed Limit on the island is 15 MPH
That speed limit is imposed for a variety of reasons: Dust control, safety of people,
pets, and wildlife, and protection of our fragile roads.
Please respect this limit and let your guests and renters know that we will be enforcing the speed limit. Unfortunately, without members' help HMC is not able to control
speeders. Friendly communications is always preferred as a first step, but if all else
has failed, members should record the license plate number of the speeding vehicle
whenever safely possible and notify the office. Our ferry ticket IPad system records
vehicle license plate information for all guests and renters coming to the island. This
information can be retrieved and tied back to the member who sponsored the guest.
HMC Rules impose fines up to $500 for a first offense against the member whose
guests were speeding.
HMC wishes to create a safe and peaceful environment for all members and those
who visit our shores. Thank you!

Please slow down!
Note: If you see dust flying behind you, please slow down even more!

Ferry Dry Dock
Our ferry is scheduled for dry dock
September 12-27. This date is always
subject to change depending on work
required by the US Coast Guard. Generally
the Dry Dock is a two-week time period. We’ll
keep you advised.
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Mainland Ferry Lanes
Thank you for your patience as HMC works through its new mainland ferry lanes and reduced parking area. As you know if you’ve visited the island recently, there are now FOUR
lanes to get onto the ferry. The fourth lane, made from ropes, poles, and buckets, can be
adjusted for use according to traffic needs during the busy season on the island. Please
share the following information with your guests:
1. Lane 1. Pull up to the white painted line at the front of the lane. Park bumper to bumper. The last car in Lane 1 should not extend beyond the white painted line at the end of
the lane.
2. Lane 2. Pull up to the white painted line at the front of the lane. Park bumper to bumper. The last car in Lane 2 should not extend beyond the white painted line at the end of
the lane.
3. Lane 3. This lane is on gravel on the north (water) side of Lane 1. Pull up to the telephone pole at the front of the lane leaving enough room to pull out in front of Lane 1.
Park bumper to bumper. The last vehicle in Lane 3 should end at the street sign with
the arrow pointing left and right. If cars are parked bumper to bumper nine vehicles
should fit in Lane 3.
4. Lane 4. Lane 4 is on the south (fence) side of the lanes, and it is currently made out of
ropes, poles, and buckets. Park bumper to bumper.
If the ferry is shuttling, it is possible that vehicles will be left in lanes 3 or 4 that are actually
ahead of more recently arriving vehicles that drive into lanes 1 or 2. This may be confusing. If you are in doubt and no crew member is present, please attempt to ask earlierarriving drivers where the end of the line is.
5. Do not park on the street coming down the hill; use the side street instead, along the
water. On Fridays and Saturdays when ferry/cars are particularly busy, HMC may station an extra crew member on the mainland area to direct traffic. Please follow his or
her directions.
6. Make sure you leave the exit lane empty so traffic can exit the ferry.
7. If you or your guests park in the parking lot, please park (or have them park) as close
to the fence, and as close to one another, as possible to save space.
Thank you for your patience and understanding as HMC continues to work through these
changes.
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A Message from the President
While we may still not be having our beloved potlucks and other planned events, we are still
working behind the scenes. We would like to give a special thank you to all the volunteers
who stepped up to help do a deep clean of the Community Building: Ted and Stephanie
Jensen, Anne Davies, Sherry Hayman, Helen Hackworth, Leslie Sanderson, and of course
Mike Shettlesworth for moving the fire truck in and out of the building. We plan on doing
the floors sometime this weekend and are seeking a few volunteers to help scrub the cement
floor and kitchen, while I finish organizing the sheds. (I will help scrub too if I can
physically handle it.) Please contact me directly either by email or phone.
d_kelly@centurylink.net or 253-884-1883.
We are also working on updating the Member Information for the 2021 edition of the HI
Directory, so if you are new to the island and would like to be included or need to change
your information please contact me via email or phone as listed above. We could also use
advertising leads, so if you know of a contractor or service people you think might be
interested in placing an ad, please let me know ASAP. I do all the layout and design of the
ads and do not charge for this service. The ads are very reasonably priced and help pay for
the overall cost of printing the directory so we can continue to sell it to our Members for a
mere $5 each.
We will begin working on the calendar soon and are looking forward to seeing all the totally
awesome photos we will get to choose from. You are welcome to submit any and all photos
at anytime via email at the above referenced address. High resolution photographs are
preferred.
Just as a reminder to everyone, including guests, social distancing and masks are still
mandated by the State and Herron Island is no exception. Please help keep our residents
safe and healthy by respecting the mandate and wear your mask when appropriate and honor
the social distancing rules. We have been fortunate to not have any reported cases of Covid
on the island and hope to keep it that way!
Enjoy the rest of your summer and don’t forget to stock up on supplies if you plan on
remaining on the island while the ferry is in dry dock this September.

Robin Kelly, President
Herron Island Boosters
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2020 HMC Scheduled Ferry Low Tide Cancellations and Adjustments
July 2020

Fri 4/10
Sat 4/11
Sun 4/12

April 2020
2:30-3:00 cancelled
3:30-4:00 cancelled, 4:30 departs 4:50
3:30-4:00 cancelled, 4:30 departs 4:50

Thu 5/7
Fri 5/8

May 2020
12:00-12:30 cancelled; Add 2:30 -3:00
12:00-12:30 cancelled, 2:30 departs 2:40

Thu 7/2
Fri 7/3
Sat 7/4
Sun 7/5
Mon 7/6
Tue 7/7
Wed 7/8

Sat 5/9

No service 12:25-3:25

Sat 7/18

Sun 5/10
Mon 5/11

3:30-4:00 cancelled
3:30-4:00 cancelled 4:30 departs 4:45
3:30-5:00 cancelled, Add 1:00-1:30
No service 12:20-1:55
No service 12:45-2:40
No service 1:20-3:25
3:30-4:00 cancelled, Add 1:00-1:30
3:30-4:00 cancelled 4:30 departs 4:45

Sun 7/19
Mon 7/20
Tue 7/21
Wed 7/22
Thu 7/23
Fri 7/31

Tue 5/12
Sat 5/23
Sun 5/24
Mon 5/25
Tue 5/26
Wed 5/27

Memorial Day Holiday Ferry Restrictions
Vehicles towing anything (combinations of any length) and single
vehicles longer than 25 feet will NOT be transported AFTER the 12:00
noon-12:30 pm run, Thursday May 21, 2020 through the end of the
day Monday, May 25, 2020.
Note: Monday, May 25 the ferry will operate on the holiday schedule
which is the same as the summer weekend schedule.

Wed 6/3

June 2020
No service 10:15-11:15

Thu 6/4

12:00-12:30 cancelled, Add 1:00-1:30

Fri 6/5
Sat 6/6
Sun 6/7
Mon 6/8
Tue 6/9
Wed 6/10
Fri 6/19
Sat 6/20
Sun 6/21
Mon 6/22
Tue 6/23
Wed 6/24
Thu 6/25

12:00-12:30 cancelled
11:30-12:00 cancelled
11:30-12:00 cancelled
3:30 departs 3:50
3:30-4:00 cancelled
3:30-4:00 cancelled
No service 11:15-11:55
11:30-12:00 cancelled
11:30-12:00 cancelled
12:00-12:30 cancelled
12:30 departs 12:15
3:30-4:00 cancelled
3:30-4:00 cancelled






General Information
NO SERVICE/NO SHUTTLE means the tides are too low to
safely operate the ferry for the listed time. Shuttles will not
run during this time.
Check www.herronisland.org for schedule updates.
Add means runs added out of normal schedule.

No service 9:20-11:30
12:00-12:30 cancelled, Add 1:30-2:00
10:30-12:00 cancelled,
10:30-12:00 cancelled
12:00-12:30 cancelled
12:30 departs 12:15
3:30 departs 3:45
10:30-11:00 cancelled, 11:30 departs 11:45, Add
2:30-3:00
11:30-12:00 cancelled
12:00-12:30 cancelled, Add 2:30-3:00
12:00-12:30 cancelled, Add 2:30-3:00
12:00-12:30 cancelled, Add 10:30-11:00
3:30 departs 3:45
9:00 departs 8:45

July 4th Holiday Ferry Restrictions
Vehicles towing anything (combinations of any length) and single
vehicles longer than 25 feet will NOT be transported AFTER the 12:00
noon-12:30 pm run, Thursday July 2, 2020 through the end of the day
Sunday July 5, 2020.
Note: Saturday, July 4 the ferry will operate on the holiday schedule
which is the same as the summer weekend schedule.

August 2020
Sat 8/1
Sun 8/2
Mon 8/3
Tue 8/4
Wed 8/5
Sun 8/16
Mon 8/17
Tue 8/18
Wed 8/19
Thu 8/20

9:30-12:00 cancelled, Add 12:30-1:00 & 1:30-2:00
10:30-12:00 cancelled
12:00-12:30 cancelled, Add 2:30-3:00
12:00-12:30 cancelled
No service 1:00-2:15
10:30-11:00 cancelled
12:00-12:30 cancelled, Add 12:30-1:00
12:00-12:30 cancelled
12:00-12:30 cancelled
12:30 departs 12:15

Labor Day Holiday Ferry Restrictions
Vehicles towing anything (combinations of any length) and single
vehicles longer than 25 feet will NOT be transported AFTER the 12:00
noon-12:30 pm run, Thursday September 3, 2020 through the end of
the day Monday, September 7, 2020.
Note: Monday, September 7, the ferry will operate on the holiday
schedule which is the same as the summer weekend schedule.
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(Paid Advertisement)

(Note: HMC Management neither endorses advertisers nor
vouches for their being properly licensed.)

(Paid Advertisement)

(Paid Advertisement)
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